FEATHER

PROFESSIONAL USE

Product catalog for barbers and hairdressers
Founded in 1932, Feather was the first Japanese corporation to manufacture razors. We carry out thorough management of the process spanning from production to shipping at our own factories in Japan. In this way, we are continually dedicated to offering quality products that could only be made in Japan.

Our precision sharpening technologies have earned us absolute trust not only in the field of razors, but also professional fields such as medical care, haircutting and beauty. At FEATHER we have never compromised our quality, even slightly, in any era. We will continue offering products with new value that have never before been manufactured in Japan.
Feather professional shaving razors, Artist Club series, are the most advanced barber and beauty razors in the world, designed for the needs and tastes of professional barbers. Available in two models with different features in response to professionals' preference and techniques.

**DX**

Feather Artist Club DX is the flagship model dedicated to material and manufacturing formula.

Hand-finished concave shape designed for the shaving experience of traditional concave razor.

High-grade materials are used for razor body and handles for high durability as well as heat and chemical resistance.

- Razor body: SUS316 stainless steel
- Handle: Super engineering resin (ACD-R), Elastomer resin (ACD-N)

**PLASTIC BLADE GUARD**

for Artist Club DX Japanese Razor

**WOOD HANDLE**

Professional

**Artist Club DX Razor**

Product No. ACD-R

**Artist Club DX Japanese Razor**

Product No. ACD-N

**Professional Products for Barbers**
Artistic Club SS razor is developed for more comfortable and smoother shaving feeling.

- Rounded tip disperse the pressure on the blade contacting to the skin.
- High-grade materials are used for razor body and handles for high durability as well as heat and chemical resistance.
  - Razor body: Stainless steel
  - Handle: Super engineering resin (Razor type except ACS-RSW)
  - Silicone resin (Japanese razor type)
- Rounded handle of Japanese razor type makes handling in detailed use easier.

**ULTIMATE SMOOTHNESS**

- Blades feel very soft on the skin from the beginning.
- Smoother shaving makes barber’s total work smoother, too.
- Shape and weight are very well balanced so that small handed barbers can use SS razor easily.

Wood handle of Japanese razor type makes handling in detailed use easier.

Blade exposure:

- The perfect balance of rounded tip and moderate blade exposure.
- The key of ultimate smooth feeling is...

PLASTIC BLADE GUARD for Artistic Club SS Japanese Razor

- Blades feel very soft on the skin from the beginning.
- Smoother shaving makes barber’s total work smoother, too.
- Shape and weight are very well balanced so that small handed barbers can use SS razor easily.

Rounded handle of Japanese razor type makes handling in detailed use easier.

Blade exposure:

- The perfect balance of rounded tip and moderate blade exposure.
- The key of ultimate smooth feeling is...
New-Generation of Soft Shaving
Wavy guards on both sides of the blade reduce cutting resistance and ease pressure on skin.

Thickness: 0.256mm
(Blade thickness: 0.15mm, Guard thickness: 0.1mm)
Blade exposure (Distance to blade edge)
DX | 1.0mm
SS | 1.2mm

Professional Soft Guard
15 blades contained
Product No. PSF-15

Recommended for:
- Sensitive skin
- Ladies Shaving
- Teenager
- Thin beard
- Downy hair

The long seller standard blade for all kinds of beard.

Blade thickness: 0.254mm
Blade exposure
DX | 1.0mm
SS | 1.2mm

Professional Blade
20 blades contained
Product No. PB-20

Small blade exposure brings mild shaving.

Blade thickness: 0.254mm
Blade exposure
DX | 0.5mm
SS | 0.4mm

Professional Light Blade
20 blades contained
Product No. PL-20

Thicker blade recommended for shaving heavy or hard beard.

Blade thickness: 0.31mm
Blade exposure
DX | 1.45mm
SS | 1.25mm

Professional Super Blade
20 blades contained
Product No. PS-20

Guarded blade. The semicircular guard (patented) offers soft feeling and makes safe and smooth stroke, and long-duration.

Thickness: 0.35mm
(Blade thickness: 0.15mm, Guard thickness: 0.1mm)
Blade exposure (Distance to blade edge)
DX | 1.2mm
SS | 1.0mm

Guarded Blade
15 blades contained
Product No. PG-15

Wavy guards on both sides of the blade reduce cutting resistance and ease pressure on skin.

In addition to the sharpness, each blade also features a double coating (platinum alloy and resin) for extra strength and durability.

Resin coating for low friction
Platinum alloy coating for increasing durability
Stainless steel blade

Each blade features triple grinding for the optimal edge angle.

PL-20
Mild shave
PSF-15
Characteristics of Blade
PB-20
Close shave
PS-20
Characteristics of Blade
PG-15
Relaxation

Customers’ needs
Thorough shaving

Customers’ needs
PB-20

Customers’ needs
PS-20

Customers’ needs
PG-15
Styling Razor

Feather is a leading manufacturer in razor haircutting technology. Feather offers a complete line of hair cutting razors that have exceptional balance and feel with high-level safety. Feather Styling Razor, which is favorite haircutting razor for hairdressers across the world, is available in many types to meet the hairdressers’ preference and techniques.

Regular type
Styling Razor / Length 186mm

Short handle type
Styling Razor S / Length 158mm

Safe and easy blade insertion

Two different blades can be attached on both sides of one razor handle. This enables a quick razor cut with dual techniques.

Stylish Razor W
Offset design for easy cutting
Elastomer resin offers soft grip feeling

Stylish Razor Flex Handle
"Shape-memory polymer", which becomes soft in hot water and hard in cold water, enables stylists to make handles one- and-only shape.

Feather is a leading manufacturer in razor haircutting technology. Feather offers a complete line of hair cutting razors that have exceptional balance and feel with high-level safety. Feather Styling Razor, which is favorite haircutting razor for hairdressers across the world, is available in many types to meet the hairdressers’ preference and techniques.

Regular type
Styling Razor / Length 186mm

Short handle type
Styling Razor S / Length 158mm

Safe and easy blade insertion

Two different blades can be attached on both sides of one razor handle. This enables a quick razor cut with dual techniques.

Stylish Razor W
Offset design for easy cutting
Elastomer resin offers soft grip feeling

Stylish Razor Flex Handle
"Shape-memory polymer", which becomes soft in hot water and hard in cold water, enables stylists to make handles one- and-only shape.

Professional Products for Hairdressers

Regular type
Styling Razor / Length 186mm

Short handle type
Styling Razor S / Length 158mm

Safe and easy blade insertion

Two different blades can be attached on both sides of one razor handle. This enables a quick razor cut with dual techniques.

Stylish Razor W
Offset design for easy cutting
Elastomer resin offers soft grip feeling

Stylish Razor Flex Handle
"Shape-memory polymer", which becomes soft in hot water and hard in cold water, enables stylists to make handles one- and-only shape.
Styling Blade

Styling Blade "Regular Type EX"
10 blades contained
Product No. CGEX-10
Blade thickness: 0.254mm
Comb guard thickness: 0.3mm

Styling Blade "WG Type"
10 blades contained
Product No. WG-10
Blade thickness: 0.254mm
Comb guard thickness: 0.3mm

Styling Blade "Thinning Type"
10 blades contained
Product No. TG-10
Blade thickness: 0.254mm
Comb guard thickness: 0.3mm

More blade exposure for rapid cut
WG blade’s cutting width is 3.65mm
compared to Regular blade’s cutting width 2mm.
WG blade enables quick work.

Compared to Regular type,
the blade guard of Thinning type
has two extra notches and less area of
blade exposure so it can be used
to control volume and create texture.

By razor cutting, hair tip is cut finely
with less damage.

Hair tip section closeup

Styling Blade "Thinning Type"

Styling Blade "Regular Type EX"

Styling Blade "WG Type"

Custom Razor

Cut Special Blade
10 blades contained
Product No. CP-10

Cut Stainless Blade
12 blades contained
Product No. CS-12

Plier Razor
Product No. PLR-R

Plier Blade
20 blades contained
Product No. PLI-20

Professional Products for Hairdressers
Nape Razor

Nape razor is a small lightweight razor that is designed for shaving of the nape area of the neck. The blade has a guard around the blade to prevent skin cuts but does not interfere with the shave.

Prebeau Razor

Prebeau razor is developed for women's delicate skin. The handle and blade are specifically designed for safe and close shaving. The blade has a semicircular guard to prevent skin cuts and grips the thin downy hair securely giving a smooth and clean shave.

Prebeau Blade

- 10 blades contained
- Stainless steel blade
- Thickness: 0.27mm (Blade thickness: 0.15mm, Guard thickness: 0.1mm)

- Pink / Product No. LPB-10
- Black / Product No. NR-K

Nape Blade

- 10 blades contained
- Prebeau Blade Folding type
- Prebeau Blade Straight type
- Pink / Product No. LPB-RP
- Black / Product No. LPB-RB
- Pink / Product No. LPB-SP
- Black / Product No. LPB-SB

Professional Products for Barbers and Hairdressers
Feather Switch-Blade Shears have 7 types in length and shape, and are available with convenient replaceable blades.

You no longer need to carry different pairs of shears. Feather Switch Blade replacing system guarantees a sharp blade. Always sharp, never dull is a feature no other shears can offer. No more down time for sharpening or dissatisfied sharpening service.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Replacement Blades</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>4½&quot;</td>
<td>No.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>5&quot;</td>
<td>No.50 / 55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>5½&quot;</td>
<td>No.50 / 55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>6&quot;</td>
<td>No.60 / 65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>6½&quot;</td>
<td>No.60 / 65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>7&quot;</td>
<td>No.70 / 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>7½&quot;</td>
<td>No.70 / 75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>